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Recommended Apps to Spark Creativity  
for Grades K & Up 

Busy Water Edoki Academy  
A puzzle game that challenges kids to problem-solve and apply 
basic physics to get a fish safely through a maze of pipes.  
 
DIY.org—Creative Challenges DIY 
An educational app and learning community where kids can       
access a collection of project ideas and how-to videos.   
 
Drawing Pad Murtha Designs Inc. 
Create your own art using photo-realistic crayons, markers,      
paint brushes, colored pencils, stickers, roller pens and more!  
 
Dropophone Haus K. K. 
This app allows you to make songs that sound like drips and    
drops falling on a tiny orchestra of instruments.  
 
Faces iMake Right Brain Creativity 
Faces iMake is a tool for creating collages using pictures of         
every-day objects.  
 
Fiete Cars Ahoiii 
Fiete Cars lets kids build their own crazy racetracks to drive     
along. However, with ramps, balloons, portals, and much more, 
this is not your typical drive-along-the-road game.  
 
GoldieBlox & the Movie Machine GoldieBlox 
Inspires creativity and teaches kids how to animate with           
drawing tools, stamps, stickers and photos.  
 
HangArt Literary Safari 
A new interpretation of the classic 
game of HangMan, plus a story   
studio and the opportunity to     
illustrate the words yourself. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Check your platform’s store for availability and possible 
cost. Be aware some may have in-app purchases. 

Inventioneers Filimundus AB 
With the help of the Inventioneers, tiny helpers with unique     
characteristics, you can invent fun, creative and often quite     
weird inventions.  
 
Mekorama Martin Magni 
A puzzle game that takes kids from player to maker. Help a          
tiny robot make his way home. 
 
Plum’s Creaturizer PBS Kids 
Go on a nature adventure with Plum's Creaturizer! Kids and       
families can build wild creatures, then head outdoors to             
photograph them right in their own backyard. 
 
The Robot Factory Tinybop 
Create any robot you can imagine from 100 parts. Run your       
robots through a fantastical world full of obstacles. Will they      
survive? 
 
Silly Street Learn & Play Silly Street 
The Silly Street Learn & Play App offers a huge variety of play    
challenges that encourage players to be creative, be dramatic, 
compete, build empathy, and laugh their faces off.  
 
Stop Motion Studio Cateater 
Stop Motion Studio helps you to create terrific stop action        
movies with a whole host of unique features.   
 
Toontastic 3D Google 
You can draw, animate, and narrate swashbuckling adventures, 
breaking news stories, science reports, and all your other wacky 
ideas.  
  
 
 
 

The Three C’s: Guidelines for Using Digital 
Technology with Young Children  

To choose and use media wisely, consider               
the CONTENT,  
the CONTEXT,  
and the individual CHILD.   

 
For more information on the 3 C’s, 
scan the QR code or visit our     
website phplonline.org/kids/      
play-learn-online/  
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